StageCoach Improv customizes high-energy,

StageCoach Improv tunes in to tickle your

humorous, interactive workshops and programs,

funny bone!

which empower business executives to discover
their inherent creative potential, be more in the

We partner with you to understand your

moment, accept and advance others' ideas, and

company culture, group dynamic, and

enjoy taking risks with confidence.

business/event goals. With your input, we
deliver a personalized comedy experience!

Develop your ability to:

What does that mean for you?

create impact & presence
empower collaboration

We travel with you to the humor!

We bridge the world of improv and business through

enhance communication

We discover it.

interactive training and humor. Driven by our

stimulate creativity

We reveal it.

theatrical, improv, and executive experience, we

increase spontaneity

provide a unique brand of corporate comedy, training,

connect with story

and team building to stimulate creativity, improve

foster team unity

productivity, and generate excitement for any

solve problems

size party or event.

evoke emotion

We perform it (with you at times).
You laugh.

let us
entertain you!

We laugh.
You pay us.

where can
our training
take you?

infuse humor

We leave.
Improv is an essential component of

Everyone’s happy.

everyday interactions in your personal and

You, us, even your accountant!

boost morale
be silly!

professional life. Improv skills help you build
relationships, advance ideas, overcome

Generate excitement for your corporate events,

challenges, and find resolution.

meetings, and trade-shows!

Tailored for your Playtime Programs TM :
Interactive Entertainment
Corporate Skills Training

Improv Comedy
Unexpected Theater
Guest Speakers
Sketch Comedy
Video Productions

Corporate Comedy

Corporate Imposters

Emcee

Team Building

Contact Us Today To Learn More!
(877) 889-2127
info@stagecoachimprov.com
www.stagecoachimprov.com
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Improv

Communication
Interview

Workplace Productivity
Leadership

Teamwork
Sales
Presentation

Executive Coaching

CRISPTM - Conflict Resolution
Interactive Skills Program

See What Our Clients Are Saying

"

Wentworth never laughed as much as
when Stagecoach Improv came to campus!
~ Wentworth Institute of Technology

"

"

The sales team was begging
for more StageCoach
We
Improv. A great blend of
are still
entertainment and
laughing! Our
education!
guests are still
~ Comcast
laughing! You guys

"

"

were awesome to work
with! You were supportive
StageCoach
of our vision and made
Improv's hard work
the process fun.
uncovered the
~ Rogerson
humorous nuisances of
House
our program. The energy

"

"

and excitement set the
stage for the following three
days of our reunion,
making this our most
Working with you
memorable reunion
guys was great! Your
to date!
fun loving attitude and
~ Harvard
energy comes across both
Business
in the planning session and
School
on stage, making the
entire experience fun
A unique, fun,
and professional.
and interactive
~ Weiss Asset
approach to rolling
Management
out our program and
creating some energy
and buzz!
You guys were terrific!
~ Hilton Boston
~ American Bar Association

"

"

"
"
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"

"

You guys were non-stop hilarious! Thank you
StageCoach Improv, you made our annual
Awards of Excellence dinner a night to
remember!
~ IFMA Boston

"

"

"

“Because the world is your stage and there’s no script!”

